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Fabulous in the heart oF the Village oF glen Williams!
All the ambiance and charm in this stunning custom home in the centre
of town. Watch the world go by in style! It’s a show stopper with open
concept kitchen/dining/family room with pretty country views, formal
living room, main floor office or bedroom. Second level boasts a spacious
laundry room, four bedrooms with one currently used as a loft/Rec room
and two large lovely bathrooms. Quality features and design including
hardwood floors, soaring cathedral ceilings, tons of pot lighting, butler’s
pantry, swing doors, exquisite Cherry kitchen and so much more. Oversize
double car garage, large mud room and huge unspoiled lower level.
Picture perfect grounds with gazebo, lovely deck, walkways and mature
and extensive landscaping. Walk to the pub, fine restaurants, parks or
float down the Credit. It’s an incredible find! $1,695,000

exquisite custom quality estate home on 60 gorgeous scenic acres

Incredible workmanship and stunning features throughout
with stately appointments including amazing trim, character
archways, Lupa glass, fabulous hardwood flooring and lovely
French doors. A chef’s delight in the huge gourmet kitchen
w/granite island and massive working pantry! Master boasts
his/hers walk-in closets and a 6-pc en-suite. The lower level
is ideal for family fun or the in-law suite. Meticulous grounds
and farmable land plus a large 60x40 workshop make for
an enviable country package. Can’t beat the location just
minutes to Georgetown or Acton and not far from the GO or
#401. It’s truly a magnificent offering. $4,800,000
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2015, 2016 & 2020 for royal lePage
ToP 1% in canada

We are committed to giving back to the community
in which we work. For every newly acquired listing,
we will make a donation to the Georgetown
Hospital to support the purchase of life-saving
medical equipment.

Giving Back to the
Georgetown Hospital

2017 - 2019

We are so thankful to have
reached the Top 1% in Canada

and #152 out of over 18,000
Royal LePage Realtors. We are
honoured and so touched to
be trusted by our clients and
colleagues, especially during

such a challenging year. ❤

Nearing the anniversary of Martha’s
passing, I would like to take a moment

to remember Martha.

It started out part time
It grew and it grew

She had no idea
How well she would do

With lots of hard work
And a lot of good sense
She built a small empire

With trust & performance

Moving quickly through halls
Laden with files and such
She stopped every time

To answer so much

To meet her next call
She jumped in her car,

Eager to please
Whether near or far

Can I borrow your brain
Just one evening or two?

I wanted to know then
Everything that she knew

Offers and waivers
And Real Estate Law,

Negotiations and counters,
Executed without flaw

Honest and strong
Full of class and grace

Always a smile
In every case

She lead by example
A real estate whiz

No one was more respected
in the real estate biz

If you’re ever in doubt
And want to be true

Just ask yourself next:
What would Martha do?

Written by Holly Light

A poem for Martha!

33 Watson road
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34 edith street

park area

SOLD

coming soon to the mls system

Vacant lot in halton hills 72 acres on ninth line neW in stonegate


